WHAT'S IN HOME BASE?

Home Base is a fun, safe, and completely free online destination where kids can create their own avatar, interact with their favorite Scholastic characters, play games, and read books.

From May 4 to September 4, kids will be able to visit a special Read-a-Palooza zone where they can start or keep their reading streaks, earn special rewards, and more. Home Base is moderated 24/7.

Home Base is available via the web online, and as an app for both Apple and Android devices.

HOW DO KIDS CREATE AN ACCOUNT FOR/LOG IN TO HOME BASE?

1. Go to scholastic.com/homebase or download “Home Base by Scholastic” from the App Store or Google Play.
2. Click the PLAY NOW button
3. Click PLAY
4. On this page, kids can sign in with an existing Scholastic Kids site account, or create a new one
   A. If they sign in, they’ll be taken directly to Home Base
   B. To create a new account: Click the REGISTER NOW button
5. Fill out Step 1 to create a username, then click NEXT
6. Enter an email address, create a password, then click REGISTER
7. They’ll get a confirmation email at the email address they provided, and they will be taken to Home Base!

SCAN THE IMAGE TO GET AN EXCLUSIVE REWARD! (MOBILE APP ONLY)

Kids can scan the image to the right after they’ve created an account to get an exclusive Read-a-Palooza reward for their avatar: a Reading Streak Hoodie!